
Worship WIN Team Meeting on June 12, 2018 

Present:  Greg Weeks, Marty Dauer, Gary Ford, Stephanie Lendt, Chris Reiss, Kiersten Rose, Carol 

Schuth, and Tara Sintek. 

Absent:  Kevin McBeth 

A. Briefly describe the most helpful resources your WIN Team is using to gain relevant information: 

+items listed by Greg on the handout 

+Kiersten’s Survey 

 

B. Based on your learnings, Briefly describe what trends/ realities your WIN Team see working in 

our favor. 

+items listed by Greg on the handout 

+multiple small groups/ classes 

+great location 

+outreach opportunities; VBS, concerts, ESL, community events,  

 

C. Based on your learning briefly describe what trends/realities your WIN Team see’s working 

against us: 

+items listed by Greg in the handout 

+more sports activities 

+lack of community for younger families 

+mobile congregation 

 

D. Briefly describe the 5 most insights/ discoveries/ lessons your WIN Team has uncovered so far: 

+need to create invitational culture of all, not just hospitality team 

+need to create sense of unity and excitement around shared vison 

+increase relations in church 

 

E. Describe how your WIN Team recommends that we define/ measure/ count progress toward 

the goa: 

+use data collected monthly by data base administration 

+average 30 by 9:30 service 

+web cam for pics to get accurate head count and demographics 

 

F. Does your WIN Team feel the goal is achievable or does it need to be adjusted up or down?  

YES! 

 

G. Provide 5 strategies your WIN Team has identified to help achieve goal: 

+items listed by Greg on the handout 

H. Describe how your WIN Team will monitor/ measure each strategy to see if it is successful 

+items listed by Greg on the handout 

 

I. What are some quick wins if any that your WIN Team suggest we take now? 

+items listed by Greg on the handout 



 

J. What else would your WIN Team like the Leadership Board to know about your effforts: 

+sponsors for new families that join 

+sponsors for preschool families 

+van pick up 

+sports 

+pot luck 

+chili cook off 

+connection card in the pews 

+Directional signage  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


